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BERWICK COLLEGE NEWSLETTER 

Berwick College notifies parents by email when newsletters are 
published. Newsletters are published three times per term. 
Newsletters  can be accessed on the Berwick College website.  
 

Please keep up-to-date with all College news by reading the 
newsletter, following us on Facebook and contacting the 
appropriate Home Group Teacher if you have any concerns.  

Manuka Road, Berwick 3806 
Email:  berwick.sc@edumail.vic.gov.au 
Web:   www.berwickcollege.vic.edu.au 

DATE 2019 KEY EVENTS 

Tuesday 19th February College Council Meeting 6:00pm 

Monday 25th February SWIMMING CARNIVAL 

Thursday 28th February  
Student Leadership Induction and Reward & Recognition Program Awards 
Year 9 BCDA Production 

Tuesday 5th March New York Study Tour Parent Information Night 6:00pm—PAC 

Thursday 7th March KENNY DAY 

Friday 8th March Student Free Day (Staff Professional Learning Day) 

Monday 18th March to Friday 
22nd March 

Year 7 Camp Week (Camp 1 Chisholm, Hollows, Dunlop & Kenny)  
    (Camp 2 O’Donoghue, Flynn, Monash, Frost) 

Tuesday 26th March ATHLETICS CARNIVAL 

Monday 1st April 
Year 10 ‘Game of Life’ - Work Experience 
Year 7 Immunisation Program 

Thursday 4th April Parent Teacher Interviews 4:30pm—8:00pm 

Friday 5th April Final Day Term 1—Parent Teacher Interviews 9:00am—2:00pm 

Tuesday 23rd April First Day Term 2 

Tuesday 30th April CROSS COUNTRY Period 5 & 6 

Thursday 25th April Student Free Day—ANZAC Day Public Holiday 

Wednesday 1st May Year 7 2020 Parent Information Evening 

Thursday 2nd May DUNLOP Day 
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PRINCIPAL REPORT 

Our school community has made a strong start to the year.  I have really enjoyed getting out to 
chat to our wonderful students and to visit them in their classes. 

It was a positive first assembly on Tuesday 29th January chaired by our 2019 College Captains, 
Ethan, Tara, Susannah and Himeth and Assistant Principal Mr David Busteed where we 

formally welcomed 17 new staff, 315 new Year 7 students and our Year 12s (who enjoyed finally sitting on the 
steps). I reminded our staff, students and parents that success doesn’t come easily, at school or in life, but Berwick 
College has a great supportive culture, one of growth that embodies our values of respect, integrity, perseverance, 
personal achievement and resilience. We reflected on our many successes in 2018 such as: 

 Mrs Marinopoulos being awarded  2018 Victorian Secondary School Teacher of the year 
 A Perfect Score in English and our top ATAR of 99.4 
 Mrs Sylvia Ryan from the Wellbeing Team a Westfield Local Hero 

Through years of perseverance and resilience, we finally received funding for our new Health and Wellbeing Centre. 
Our 2018 year 9 students performed extremely well in NAPLAN and our attendance data was excellent. Together 
we can work together to get even better results. Thousands of dollars were raised for charities  that deliver social 
benefits to the community by our Learning Teams, Student Leadership Team and Flexible Learning students.         
The Kenny Learning Team is still celebrating winning the Learning Team Cup. 

Students performed beautifully at the Rotary Club of Berwick’s Christmas Carols and the work of Amy Millen Year 
12 2018 featured in the  Bunjil VCE Emergent Exhibition.  

This week we welcomed Mr Gary Methven, Principal of Beaconsfield Primary 
who joined our staff to congratulate the 2018 Year 12s at their Achievement 
Ceremony. We share a wonderful educational partnership with our primary 
principals and staff. Through the journey of primary school and secondary, 
students have dedicated and committed teachers who genuinely care and 
support them to develop to their full potential, bringing greater opportunities 
for the future.   

At the 2018 year 12 assembly, nearly 30 students were acknowledged for study 
scores above 40 including one perfect study score of 50 for English and 
accolades for our Dux Madison who achieved an ATAR of 99.4. Destination Data notes some of the following 
pathways: Bachelor of Commerce, Arts, Business, Computer Science, Criminal Justice, Criminology, Design, 
Education, Exercise and Sports Science, Health Sciences, Industrial Design, Information Technology, Media, Nursing, 
Occupational Therapy, photography, Psychology, Science, Screen Media and Social Work.  Students have also been 
accepted in Certificate and Diploma courses, work placements and Apprenticeships. It was lovely to see our 2018 
year 12s back for the morning. 

This week Year 7 (Tribe) Wellbeing Day with the Amazing Race was held to build positive connections between staff 
and students. The Amazing Race saw students wish Learning Team colours playing giant Jenga, puzzles and tearing 
around the hockey pitch having a great time. My thanks to Ms Dee Longwill, the Junior School Coordinator, 
Assistant Principal Mr James Doble, staff from wellbeing and student mentors who helped prepare for and provide 
support to ensure the day ran smoothly.  

Since we started just three short weeks ago, we have also had Year 12 Orientation Day at Federation University, 
whole school photographs, Year 12 Edrolo Presentations, the Kenny, Flynn, Hollows, Chisholm and Frost Learning 
Team award ceremonies for 2018 second semester and Meet the Homegroup Teacher afternoon.  

Our VCAL students are participating in, and raising vital funds for the Cancer Council through the 
Casey Relay for Life on Friday 1st March. Students will be selling food items at the Swimming 
Carnival to support this worthy cause. 

Finally, Council Election information has been sent to our school community with vacancies for Parent, DET and 
student membership. I am grateful for the membership and service of the council members. Together with the staff, 
parents and students, they play a significant part in building this wonderful school and its culture. My thanks to Mr 
Andrew Blyth for his four years of service and look forward to inducting our new members at our AGM.  

Ms Kerri Bolch—Principal 

“Through the journey of primary school and secondary, students have    
dedicated and committed teachers who genuinely care and support them ... 
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EMERGENT EXHIBITION - BUNJIL PLACE  

Berwick College was fortunate to have Amy Millen (Year 12 student of 2018) for Visual Communication Design 
represent the school in the VCE Graduate showcase ‘Emergent’ held at Bunjil Place.  
 

The exhibition showcased some of the top City of Casey students who finished their Unit 3 and 4 in Studio Art, 
Textiles, Visual- Communication and Design, Woodwork and Art.  
 

Emergent is on until 3rd March and is open to the public—head down and view some amazing work from our    
talented Year 12’s of 2018. 
 

VCE Art, Studio Art, Textiles, Visual Communication and Wood Work , Year 12’s of 2019 have this opportunity to 
look forward to next year.  
 

Ms Rimma Campos 
VCE Visual Communication Design Teacher 

LILLA, WATARRKA FOUNDATION UPDATE  

The Flynn and O’Donoghue Learning teams are excited to report that the hard work and fundraising by staff and 
students has helped to achieve the Watarrka Foundation goal of opening a new Secondary School Building in Lilla. 
The school will be the only senior school within 400km for the children of the Watarrka region and beyond. Students 
in this area would have previously been forced to move away from Country and family to Alice Springs or further 
north to Darwin if they were to achieve any level of education beyond year 7. We are so proud to have     contribut-
ed to this fantastic cause. Education is the key to a successful and happy future for these exceptional young people 
who are proud to be leading their community into the future, strong in traditional culture and in their love of their 
country. 
 

On the long weekend Mr Nugent and Mrs Lewis will treck out to Lilla to celebrate the opening of the school        
building. A smoking ceremony and welcome to country will open the celebrations before a story telling festival 
and  many other activities bringing the community together. We look forward to sharing this with our school      
community. 
 

Palya Berwick. Palya. (Thank you) 
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DANCE ACADEMY NEWS  

Welcome back to the returning members of the BCDA and a great big welcome to our 
new year 7 students joining the BCDA in 2019! We had a high volume of applications for 
this year and the students selected have settled in already. All members of the Academy 
have been hard at work in their classes, learning choreography from guest teachers,   
doing technique classes and beginning work on their own choreography. 
 

NEW YORK STUDY TOUR 
Plans are currently underway for an educational tour to New York City in 2020 for Year 9-12 BCDA students. At 
this stage, we’re planning to travel in June 2020. Please note these dates are to be confirmed. This is a fantastic 
learning experience for your child/children and we would love them to take part. This tour comes after a very   
successful 2018 NYC tour. 
 

We are planning an information session to provide parents with more details about the tour and we would like to 
gauge your interest in attending. The night will answer any questions you may have, give costs and itinerary       
details. Please join us on the 5th of March at 6pm in the Performing Arts Centre. 
 

If you are interested in attending the information session, please contact Melissa Quenette or Amy Pyke by 26/02. 
 

YEAR 9 PRODUCTION 
The BCDA Year 9 students have been working hard through Headstart and in classes this year on a student lead 
production. Students have created the concept and storyline of the performance, as well as choreographing and 
teaching dances for their peers.  
 

The show will be performed on the 28th of February – keep your eyes peeled for ticket information coming soon! 
 

Ms Melissa Quenette    Ms Amy Pyke 
Dance Academy Director – Junior School Dance Academy Director – Senior School 
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KENNY CARERS   

ANOTHER GREAT YEAR AHEAD FOR KENNY LEARNING TEAM 
A big welcome back to all students and staff as we move into 2019. We were a very proud team in 
our first       general assembly for the year when the Learning Team trophy was presented to our captains as the 
champions for 2018. We are on a high and plan to continue being positive with great participation in all events 
this year in the hope that we can again be victorious in 2019. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NEW KENNY CAPTAINS 
Ruby Coupar (right) and Samantha Buntrock (far right) are our 
new captains and will head up our student leadership team.       
Our first event to work towards as a team will be the Swimming 
Carnival on the 25th of February where we hope that every student 
will participate whether it be in a swimming event or a novelty 
event or both.  
Kenny Day is also coming up fast and is on the 7th of March. May 
the colour red fly high and we do our best to keep right up there in 
the lead. 
 

WELCOME 7.10 KENNY BASKETBALL ACADEMY 
We would like to make special welcome to 7.10 to Kenny this year and into the Basketball Academy. We are very 
excited to see this group work together, shine on the court and continue with their academic excellence. They 
have settled in very well to Berwick College and are already upholding the College values. 
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KENNY CARERS   

NEW HOMEGROUP TEACHERS 
A big welcome to Mr Charlie Fyffe, Mr Brent Hobba, Ms Megan MacDonald and Ms Kara Lancaster. 
Thursday the 14th is the upcoming Meet the Homegroup Teacher evening for all new Year 7 students as well as 
new students to the College. Looking forward to meeting the new parents to the school. 
 

KENNY HOMEGROUP TEACHERS 
KE1 – Ms Rimma Campos campos.rimma.r@edumail.vic.gov.au 
KE2 – Ms Brydie Murphy murphy.brydie.t@edumail.vic.gov.au 
KE3 – Mr Michael Couche couche.michael.v@edumail.vic.gov.au 
KE4 – Mr Charlie Fyffe fyffe.charlie.c@edumail.vic.gov.au 
KE5 – Mr Brent Hobba hobba.brent.j@edumail.vic.gov.au 
KE6 – Ms Michelle Berwick berwick.michelle.m@edumail.vic.gov.au 
KE7 – Ms Megan Macdonald sawatzky.megan.a@edumail.vic.gov.au 
KE8 – Ms Filomena Henderson henderson.filomena.f@edumail.vic.gov.au 
           Ms Kara Lancaster lancaster.kara.e@edumail.vic.gov.au 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KENNY MENTORS 
Congratulations to the Kenny students who have been selected as mentors for 2019. They have undergone      
training and are very excited to be working with the new cohort of Year 7’s to ensure they have a smooth        
transition into high school and have a very positive experience whilst at Berwick College. They are: Scott Baulder, 
Dakota Witheridge, Samantha Buntrock, Izabelle Scott, Alannah Johnson, Natalie MacDonald, Ruby Coupar, Keely 
Van Der Byl, Tatiana Prvulovic, Kate Walker, Chelsea Lee Marion, Jasmine Colbert, Mia Falvo, Alyssa Elliott, Sophie 
Ho, Tia Charles, Natasha Coldebella and Karly Randell. 
 
Ms Jenny Hart and Ms Rimma Campos 
Kenny Student Learning Leaders 

mailto:campos.rimma.r@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:murphy.brydie.t@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:couche.michael.v@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:fyffe.charlie.c@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:hobba.brent.j@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:berwick.michelle.m@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:sawatzky.megan.a@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:henderson.filomena.f@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:lancaster.kara.e@edumail.vic.gov.au
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A big welcome back to all our students and parents apart of our Chisholm Learning Team in 

2019. We hope you had restful and relaxing holidays and are excited for the year we have 

ahead of us. The year is off to a flying start with Year 7 Tribal Day, Meet the Home group 

teacher night and  swimming sports are almost upon us.  
 

CHISHOLM LEARNING TEAM LEADERS 
Some of you may be aware there has been a change to both the 

Chisholm Learning Team Leader and Assistant Chisolm Learning Team 

Leader in 2019. The new Chisholm Learning Team Leader is Ms Amy 

Hooper. The new Assistant Learning Team Leader is Mr Luke    

Mitchell.  
 

CHISHOLM CAPTAINS 
We would like to congratulate Dahlia Jarosz-Setiawan (pictured right) 

and Erynn Harnett (pictured far right), on becoming the Chisholm 

Captains for 2019. 
 

INTRODUCING THE HOMEGROUP TEACHERS 
Chisholm 1 – Miss Claire Weiss. weiss.claire.c@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Chisholm 2 – Mr Luke Mitchell. mitchell.luke.n@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Chisholm 3 – Ms Stephanie Merchant.  

merchant.stephanie.r@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Chisholm 4 – Mrs Judy Hilleard. hilleard.judy.a@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Chisholm 5 – Miss Miranda Snowball. snowball.miranda.m@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Chisholm 6 – Ms Kristen Robinson. robinson.kristen.k@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Chisholm 7 – Miss Sasha Lanyon. lanyon.sasha.l@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Chisholm 8 – Mrs Amy Broekmann. broekmann.amy.k@edumail.vic.gov.au 
 

WELCOME CHISOLM 7.1 
We would finally like to extend a very special welcome to the 24 new 

students in our Year 7 Chisholm class. By all accounts, the transition 

to Berwick College has been smooth so far. We encourage you to   

engage in the all the College has to offer and look forward to helping 

you to learn and grow during your time here. 
 

CHISOLM STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS 
2018 Chisolm Learning Team Captain Tara Wilkinson has started her 

Rotary exchange at Grand Rapids High School in Minnesota. She has settled in well 

with her host family and already given a speech at the local Rotary Club. 

 

Ms Amy Hooper and Mr Luke Mitchell.  

 CHISHOLM  CHARGERS  

mailto:weiss.claire.c@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:mitchell.luke.n@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:merchant.stephanie.r@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:hilleard.judy.a@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:snowball.miranda.m@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:robinson.kristen.k@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:lanyon.sasha.l@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:broekmann.amy.k@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Welcome Back                                                                                                                           
Welcome to our new year 7s and welcome back to students, parents and staff associated 
with the Frost Learning Team. We have a new Student Learning Leader (Matthew Oke) and 
a new Assistant Student Learning Leader (Eve Eddison). It has been a whirlwind couple of 
weeks as we have taken the opportunity to get to know so many students and parents in 
the Frost Learning Team. Most of our students were excited to come back to school, even if they didn’t want to   
admit it. The year has started well, with the biggest complaints 
seeming to come from some unlucky Year 8s who still have 
bottom lockers. We have really enjoyed the start to the year 
and we look forward to working with students as they strive to 
improve throughout the year.  
 

New Frost Class – Year 7 High Achievers  
Welcome to our new Frost students (right). 24 students have 

joined our High Achievers Program and have made a terrific 

start to the school year by all reports. Year 7 Tribe Day and Year 

7 Camp will be fantastic opportunities for our new Year 7s to 

make connections with other students and staff.  
 

Frost Learning Team Captains – 2019 
Congratulations to Dante Schmutter, Adelle Pool and Millicent 

Utber (below) who were elected as Frost Learning Team Captains for 2019. These three outstanding students have 

made a terrific start to the school year. They will be involved in running assemblies, running our Year 7 mentor    

program and organising homegroup activities. We look forward to working with our captains throughout the year.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Frost Homegroup Teachers – 2019 
We are pleased to advise that we have 8 excellent homegroup teachers in the Frost Learning Team for 2019. Home-

group teacher details are below, and I encourage parents to make contact with homegroup teachers if they have 

any minor questions or concerns throughout the year. A reminder that parents can log their child’s attendance on 

Compass. If you need any help with this, please contact your child’s homegroup teacher or the Student Learning 

Leaders.  

Frost 1: Mrs Eve Eddison - Harding.Eve.E@edumail.vic.gov.au  
Frost 2: Ms Dee Longwill - longwill.dee.p@edumail.vic.gov.au 
Frost 3: Mr D’Arcy Garton - Garton.D'Arcy.D@edumail.vic.gov.au 
Frost 4: Mr Ryley Hannagan - Hannagan.Ryley.R@edumail.vic.gov.au 
Frost 5: Mr Rodney Park - park.rodney.l@edumail.vic.gov.au 
Frost 6: Mr Jesse Ramirez - Ramirez.Jesse.D@edumail.vic.gov.au 
Frost 7: Mrs Danica Vitalich - vitalich.danica.d@edumail.vic.gov.au 
Frost 8: Mr Jake Uhlenberg - Uhlenberg.Jake.L@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Mr Matthew Oke (Student Learning Leader): oke.matthew.m@edumail.vic.gov.au 
Mrs Eve Eddison (Assistant Student Learning Leader): Harding.Eve.E@edumail.vic.gov.au 

FROST FALCONS  

mailto:Harding.Eve.E@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:longwill.dee.p@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:Garton.D'Arcy.D@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:Hannagan.Ryley.R@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:park.rodney.l@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:Ramirez.Jesse.D@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:vitalich.danica.d@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:Uhlenberg.Jake.L@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:oke.matthew.m@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:Harding.Eve.E@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Welcome back to all Hollows students and parents, and a warm welcome to all 
students and parents that are new to the Hollows Learning Team. 2019 promises 
to be an exciting year within the next month we are looking forward to Year 7 
Tribe Day 13th Feb, Meet the Home Group Teacher Evening 14th Feb, and Year 7 
Camp 18th – 20th March. 
 

We look forward to sharing some of the highlights with you as 
many students make a positive contribution to this learning team 
and we look forward to recognising these contributions       
throughout the year. 
 

Our Hollows captains for 2019 Summer Vanston and Bhavna 
Maudhoo will set an excellent example for the rest of the       
learning team. It is very exciting to have new students in our    
leadership group and we look forward to working with them. 
  

We welcome some new faces to the Hollows Learning team; our new Assistant Student Learning Leader              
Mr Neil Gould and Home Group teachers Ms Stephanie Loiacono (HO2), Mr Chris Sacco (HO6) and with the       
college growing we are very excited to announce our eighth home group with Ms Jocelyn Spinks (HO8).   
 

Introducing the Home Group Teachers 
HO1  Ms Jannelle Graham  graham.jannelle.j@edumail.vic.gov.au 
HO2  Miss Stephanie Loiacono  loiacono.stephanie.m@edumail.vic.gov.au 
HO3  Mr Neil Gould   gould.neil.n@edumail.vic.gov.au 
HO4 Mr Peter Slate    slate.peter.p@edumail.vic.gov.au 
HO5  Mr Nick Costantino   costantino.nick.n@edumail.vic.gov.au 
HO6  Mr Chris Sacco    sacco.christopher.j@edumail.vic.gov.au 
HO7  Mr Mark Mitchell    mitchell.mark.m@edumail.vic.gov.au 
HO8 Ms Joss Spinks   spinks.jocelyn.r@edumail.vic.gov.au 
 
We are very excited to welcome our two new Hollows year 7 classes for 2019, 7.8 and 7.9.  

HOLLOWS HAWKS  

mailto:graham.jannelle.j@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:loiacono.stephanie.m@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:gould.neil.n@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:slate.peter.p@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:costantino.nick.n@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:sacco.christopher.j@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:mitchell.mark.m@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:spinks.jocelyn.r@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Welcome back to all of our O’Donoghue families and an extra warm welcome to our new 
families. First term is well and truly under way with the first few weeks flying by.  
 

We have welcomed our new year 7 students and they have all made a fantastic start to the 
College. This year we have two classes and they seem to be fitting in perfectly. Our 7’s had 
Tribe Day on Wednesday the 13th. This was a day for building team spirit and having some 
fun together as a group. The year 7’s also got to spend time with their mentors, getting to 
know older students in the school. In March (20th-22nd) we will be venturing down to     
Phillip Island with the Year 7s for their first Secondary School camp, which we know they are 
all looking forward to.  
 

We welcome a few new faces to our learning team this year. Welcome to Ms. Alexandra Rees (OD6) and            
Mr. Dylan Hatfield (OD7) and returning we have Ms. Amanda Fester (OD1).  
 

Congratulations to Charlie Jansen (right) and Shiloh Philips (far right) both 
from Year 11 who are our Student Captains for 2019. They will have an 
important role in the O’Donoghue team, meeting regularly with other   
student leaders and working towards having a greater say in our school 
community. It is very exciting to have students new to the leadership 
group and we look forward to working with them this year.  
 

Our Home Group teachers are looking forward to building positive         
relationships throughout the year with all parents and guardians involved 
in O’Donoghue. On Thursday the 14th of February we had “Meet the Home Group Teacher evening”. This was an 
opportunity for all of our Year 7 students, parents/guardians and any student who is new to the school to meet 
their child’s home-group teacher.  
 

This year, students will be participating in inter-homegroup challenges to encourage more participation from the 
Learning Team as a whole, and to continue to foster the positive relationships between students of all year levels.  
 

Our Home group details and contact emails are as follows: 
O’Donoghue 1 – Ms Amanda Fester fester.amanda.a@edumail.vic.gov.au  
O’Donoghue 2 – Ms Simone King king.simone.a@edumail.vic.gov.au 
O’Donoghue 3 – Mr Shannan Davey davey.shannan.s@edumail.vic.gov.au 
O’Donoghue 4 – Ms Rebecca Abernethy abernethy.rebecca.j@edumail.vic.gov.au  
O’Donoghue 5 – Ms Imogen Slinger slinger.imogen.i@edumail.vic.gov.au 
O’Donoghue 6 – Ms Alexandra Rees rees.alexandra.e@edumail.vic.gov.au  
O’Donoghue 7 – Mr Dylan Hatfield (email coming) 
 

At the end of last year, we wished Mr. Pete McCall well as he is on extended leave for Term 1. We also wish      
Ms. Lucy Tusan good luck in her new position in the school.  
 

There are many activities for O’Donoghue students to get involved in during Term 1 this year including the whole 
school Swimming Carnival on the 25th February, Home Group competitions, interschool sport and lunchtime 
games in the Leisure Centre.  
 

Please feel free to contact either of us at any stage throughout the 
year, we are looking forward to a big year for the O’Donoghue 
Otellas!!!  
 

Mr Jesse Nugent O’Donoghue Student Learning Leader 
nugent.jesse.d@edumail.vic.gov.au 8768 1052 
 

Ms Rebecca Abernethy O’Donoghue Assistant Student Learning 
Leader abernethy.rebecca.j@edumail.vic.gov.au 8768 1098  
 

O’DONOGHUE OTELLA ’S 

mailto:fester.amanda.a@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:king.simone.a@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:davey.shannan.s@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:abernethy.rebecca.j@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:slinger.imogen.i@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:rees.alexandra.e@edumail.vic.gov.au
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DUNLOP DIGGER’S  

Welcome back to school to all of our Dunlop students and families! A big welcome to our 
new Year 7 Diggers and to many of our other new Year 8 - 11 students who have joined 
the Team over the past few weeks – we have loved getting to know you. We hope that 
you have all settled in well and we look forward to seeing you participate in the wonderful 
and varied opportunities that the College has to offer you.  
 

We have had some changes to the staff in the Dunlop Learning Team. Welcome to          
Mr Christopher Edwards who is the new HG teacher for DU8 and Ms Marnie Platt who has joined DU5. I myself am 
looking forward to working with the Dunlop Learning Team and building on the hard work of Ms Ashleigh Manning. 
We also look forward to meeting new Dunlop parents during the ‘Meet the Home Group Teacher’ evening.  
 

The home group teachers for 2019 are:  
DU1: Brendan Allen     DU5: Marnie Platt 
DU2: Bree Villella      DU6: Chelsea Oliver 
DU3: Julie Clish     DU7: Rafal Kaplon 
DU4: Caitlin Besim     DU8: Christopher Edwards 
 

All home group teachers can be contacted through Compass.  
 

A huge focus for all Learning Teams in 2019 is attendance. If your son or daughter is absent, it is important that you 
log on to Compass and put through the reason for their absence.  An SMS text message is sent if your child is absent 
and no contact with the school has been made. Through Compass you can also monitor your student’s attendance 
to individual periods, as well as see if they are arriving late to class.  In addition, please send your son or daughter to 
school with a note/medical certificate for their Home Group teacher upon their return to school. Also, if your child is 
going to be away for a period of time, please notify your home group teacher so that arrangements can be made to 
support your child to stay up to date. 
 

The Dunlop Captains for 2019 are:                                                          The Dunlop Vice Captain for 2019 is: 
Mor Flenner                        Sarah Powh                                                    Imogen Berry 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We encourage all Dunlop students to go and see their Student Leaders if they need support. This year our year 7 
students will also be supported by our mentor program, which will be coming into effect this week. 
 

Wishing all the Dunlop students and their families a wonderful 2019. We look forward to working with you this year. 
 

Ms Rebecca Hann      Mr Rafal Kaplon 

Dunlop Learning Leader   Assistant Dunlop Learning leader 

Hann.rebecca.l@edumail.vic.gov.au Kaplon.rafal.j@edumail.vic.gov.au 
 

mailto:Hann.rebecca.l@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:Kaplon.rafal.j@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Welcome back to all our Monash students and parents. 
 

As your leaders we look forward to working with you throughout the year to achieve some 
amazing results! A special welcome to our Year 7 students and new students to our Learning 
Team.   We hope you have all settled in well and look forward to seeing you participate in 
the wonderful and varied opportunities the College has to offer you.  
 

The Home Group teachers for 2019 are: - 
 

Monash 1- Ms. Lucy Tusan  tusan.ni.luciani.primrose.n@edumail.vic.gov.au 
Monash 2- Ms. Dewi Mulia  soekotjo.dewi.n@edumail.vic.gov.au  
Monash 3- Ms. Lauren Varadi  varadi.lauren.l@edumail.vic.gov.au  
Monash 4- Ms. Corinne Duhau  duhau.corinne.c@edumail.vic.gov.au  
Monash 5- Mr. Chris Pentland  pentland.chris.k@edumail.vic.gov.au  
Monash 6- Mr. Benjamin Plant  plant.benjamin.b@edumail.vic.gov.au  
Monash 7- Ms. Jodie Owen  owen.jodie.m@edumail.vic.gov.au  
Monash 8 – Mr. Paul Roberts             roberts.paul.t@edumail.vic.gov.au 
 

This year we welcome our new student leaders for the Monash Learning team.  They are: - 
 

              Student Captains:                                                                       Assistant Student Captains: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rosie Kavraz            Madeline Stiglic          Isaac Silver                  Chloe Bayliss  
 

The Monash Learning Team takes its name from Sir John Monash.  A famous Australian who contributed to almost 
every level of Australian life.  He was a man who used education to turn his natural talent into ability, allowing him 
to realise his ambitions. Sir John Monash said, “equip yourself for life, not solely for your own benefit but for the 
benefit of the whole community.”  The Monash Learning team students will have many opportunities throughout 
the year to work toward realising their own ambitions, not only for their own benefit but for the benefit of the    
wider school and broader community too. 
 

Listed below are items of note for February: - 
 

SWIMMING SPORTS – Monday 25th February.  All day.  A whole school event. 

More information will be provided shortly.  In the meantime, please find as many Dark/Emerald Green clothing (the 
Monash Learning team colour for our new students) as you can for the day.  Don’t forget to bring a hat, sunscreen, 
snacks, lunch and plenty of water on the day. 
 

YEAR 7 CAMP 
A reminder the Year 7 Camp will be held during the week commencing Monday 18th March.  Year 7 Monash        
students will be attending from 20th March to 22nd March.  Information regarding the Camp will have been sent to 
you via Compass or available at Meet the Home Group Teacher afternoon. 
  

REWARDS 
This year we will be rewarding students who display the school values of respect, integrity, perseverance, resilience 
and personal achievement. If you demonstrate one or more of these values, your teacher may give you a value    
certificate.  Bring this value certificate up to F7 to be in the draw to win a prize. 

MIGHTY MONASH  

mailto:tusan.ni.luciani.primrose.n@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:soekotjo.dewi.n@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:varadi.lauren.l@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:duhau.corinne.c@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:pentland.chris.k@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:plant.benjamin.b@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:owen.jodie.m@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:roberts.paul.t@edumail.vic.gov.au
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A big welcome back to all our Flynn students. A special welcome to all new students to the 
school and in particular our two new Year 7 classes. We are a big school but we are also a car-
ing school and we hope that our new students quickly make new friendships and have a 
smooth transition into Berwick College.  We are proud of the achievement and efforts of our 
Flynn students and look forward to working with Flynn again for 2019.  
 

Our Year 7 students will meet their mentors this week. There mentors are Flynn students from a range of Year levels 
that will meet with small numbers of Year 7 students to guide them through activities that will help with their      
adjustment to secondary college. 
 

Also, our Year 7 students will partake in their ‘tribe day’ on Wednesday 13th February. This is a great day for Year 7 
students to get to know other students and their teachers and to learn more about themselves and their school. We 
look forward to joining our Year 7’s on this day. 
 

By the time of publication of this newsletter, all the parents/guardians of our Year 7 students and of students that 
are new to the school should have had the opportunity to meet their child’s home group teacher on the evening of 
Thursday 14th February. The home group teacher is usually the first port of call for parents if they need to discuss 
school issues about their son/daughter so it is always nice to put a face to a name. 
 

The school swimming carnival is on Monday 25th February. This is a compulsory school day and all students are    
expected to attend. We look forward to seeing our Flynn students dressed on purple and cheering on our Flynn 
team. We need as many students as possible to compete in as many events as possible to help Flynn rack up the 
points against the other learning teams. 
Finally, we would like to introduce our Flynn captains for 
2019.  
 

Congratulations to Austyn Bates and Maddy Francisco (right).  
We look forward to them leading our team with us this year. 
 
Mrs Michelle Lewis and Mr Adam Nettleingham 
The Flynn Learning Team.  

FLYNN PHOENIX  

MIGHTY MONASH CONTINUED... 
 

ATTENDANCE 
A huge focus for all Learning Teams is attendance! During Home Group in Term 1, Home Group teachers will be 
setting individual attendance targets with all of our Monash students.  
 

If your son or daughter is absent, it is important that you call the Attendance Officer, Sharyn Collins on 87681086. In 
addition, please send your son or daughter to school with a note for their Home Group teacher upon their return to 
school.   
 

ACHIEVEMENTS 
Your achievements – we want to know about them!!!  As your Monash teachers we are all very proud of you.  
Please let us know any personal achievements you have had.  We would love to celebrate them with you. 
 

Wishing all the Monash students and their families a wonderful 2019.  We look forward to working with you this 
year. 
 

Ms. Karen Crawley     Ms. Lucy Tusan 
Monash Learning Leader     Monash Assistant Learning Leader 
crawley.karen.k@edumail.vic.gov.au                         tusan.ni.luciani.primrose.n@edumail.vic.gov.au 
Phone: 8768 1085           Phone: 8768 1018  

mailto:crawley.karen.k@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:tusan.ni.luciani.primrose.n@edumail.vic.gov.au
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SENIOR SCHOOL-PROGRESS FROM YEAR 11 TO YEAR 12 

Minimum Requirements for progress from Year 11 VCE (Victorian Certificate of Education) to Year 12 VCE 
In order to progress to Year 12 VCE, a student must obtain the following minimum requirement  
 Satisfactory completion of at least six Unit 1 or Unit 2 studies, one of which must be either Unit 1 or Unit 2 

English, Literature or EAL (Note: VCE units obtain in Year 10 will count) 
 
For satisfactory completion of the VCE certificate: 
A student who has satisfactorily completed the minimum requirement six units including at least one unit of English, 
Literature or EAL in Year 11 must satisfactorily complete the following in Year 12 in order to achieve the minimum 
requirement to obtain a VCE certificate 
 Unit 3 for English, Literature or EAL 
 Unit 4 for English, Literature or EAL 
 Four Unit 3 studies 
 Four Unit 4 studies 
 
The student will then obtain 10 units in Year 12 and a total of 16 VCE units; the minimum requirements to achieve a 
VCE pass and certificate. 
             
 
Progress from Year 11 VCE into Year 12 VCAL (Victorian Certificate of Applied Learning) 
In order to progress to Year 12 VCAL from Year 11 VCE, a student must obtain the following minimum requirement  
 Satisfactory completion of at least six Unit 1 or Unit 2 studies 
             
 
Progress from Year 11 VCAL into Year 12 VCAL 
In order to progress to Year 12 VCAL from Year 11 VCAL, a student: 
 Must be satisfactory in all VCAL curriculum strands 
 The VCAL curriculum strands are: Literacy Skills, Numeracy Skills, Personal Development Skills, Work Related 

Skills & Industry Specific Skills (VET certificate at level II or above) 
             
 
Progress from Year 11 VCAL in semester 2, after undertaking Year 11 VCE in semester 1, into Year 12 VCAL 
Must be satisfactory in the following VCAL semester 2 curriculum strands 
 Literacy Skills, Numeracy Skills, Personal Development Skills & Work Related Skills 
 
This student will not obtain an Intermediate VCAL certificate unless they have successfully undertaken a VET course 
during the year or in a previous year. 
 
In Year 12, the student must complete a VET course of at least 90 hours in duration  
             
 
Progress from Year 11 VCAL to Year 12 VCE 
In order to progress to Year 12 VCE from Year 11 VCAL, a student: 
 Must be satisfactory in all VCAL curriculum strands 
 The VCAL curriculum strands are: Literacy Skills, Numeracy Skills, Personal Development Skills, Work Related 

Skills & Industry Specific Skills (VET certificate at level II or above) 
 The student must also have achieved at least six VCE units as part of their Year 11 course. Some VET courses 

can give a student a pass in Units 1 & 2. For example, VET Small Business will give a student Units 1 & 2 in 
Business Management. Intermediate Literacy will give credit towards Units 1 & 2 English. 

 The student must be referred to Careers for an eligibility check to see whether they are eligible to progress to 
Year 12 VCE. 
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SENIOR SCHOOL -PROGRESS FROM YEAR 10 TO YEAR 11 

Minimum Requirements for progress from Year 10 Mainstream to Year 11 VCE (Victorian Certificate of Education)  
 
For promotion from Year 10 mainstream to Year 11 VCE a student must obtain a satisfactory subject result in: 
 7 out of 12 Year 10 units, including at least one unit of English  
 
Note:  
 Students will undertake 6 units per semester 
 VET subjects count for 2 units 
             
 
Progress from Year 10 Mainstream to Year 11 VCAL (Victorian Certificate of Applied Learning) 
For promotion from Year 10 mainstream to Year 11 VCAL a student must obtain a satisfactory subject result in: 
 7 out of 12 Year 10 units 
 
Note:  
 Students will undertake 6 units per semester 
 VET subjects count for 2 units 
             
 
Progress from Year 10 FLP (Flexible Learning Program) - progress to Year 11 VCAL 
For promotion from Year 10 Flexible Learning Program to Year 11 VCAL a student must obtain a satisfactory subject 
result in: 
 6 out of 10 Year 10 units 
 
Note:  
 Students will undertake 5 units per semester 
 VET subjects count for 2 units 
Generally, the Year 10 Flexible Learning Program will consist of either:  
 two units of English; two units of Maths; one unit of Game of Life; one elective unit and two VET subjects (one 

in the timetable and one on a Wednesday) 
OR 

 two units of English; two units of Maths; one unit of Game of Life; three elective unit and one VET subject 
(Wednesday) 

             
 
Progress from Year 10 FLP (Flexible Learning Program) - progress to Year 11 VCE 
For promotion from Year 10 Flexible Learning Program to Year 11 VCE a student must obtain a satisfactory subject 
result in: 
 6 out of 10 Year 10 units including at least one unit of English 
Note: Students must pass two units of Maths to undertake Year 11 General Maths. Students are not eligible to un-
dertake Maths Methods or Specialist Maths 
 
Note:  
 Students will undertake 5 units per semester 
 VET subjects count for 2 units 
  
Generally, the Year 10 Flexible Learning Program will consist of either:  
 two units of English; two units of Maths; one unit of Game of Life; one elective unit and two VET subjects (one 

in the timetable and one on a Wednesday) 
OR 

 two units of English; two units of Maths; one unit of Game of Life; three elective unit and one VET subject 
(Wednesday) 
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CAREERS  

YEAR 10 – GAME OF LIFE – 2019 
As part of Year 10 Game of Life, all students will participate in work experience in 2019.  For students enrolled in 
this subject for Semester 1, they are expected to find a placement for the last week of Term 1 (1st – 5th April, 
2019).  The relevant paperwork was distributed to these students during Head Start, and they are required to 
hand in completed paperwork to Laura Germano in the Careers Centre by no later than Friday 8th March.  For    
students who are unsuccessful in finding a work experience placement, they are still expected to attend school 
where they will complete tasks in the Senior School, and they will not receive satisfactory completion of their 
Game of Life subject.   
 

This is a wonderful opportunity for your child to explore a workplace/career that they may be interested in       
pursuing in the future. Students who are enrolled into Game of Life during Semester 2 will receive information at 
a later date in the year.   
 

If you require any further information, please contact your child’s Game of Life teacher or Ms. Laura Germano in 
the Careers office on 8768 1059. 
 

Here are just some photos of our wonderful students who enjoyed their work experience program in 2018. 
 

VICTORIA POLICE WORK EXPERIENCE 
Applications are now open for Year 10 and 11 students to apply for a work experience placement with the Victoria 
Police.  The closing date for these applications is strictly Friday March 15th.  Please encourage your child to visit 
the Careers Centre for more information. 
 

Please Note:  If successful, this placement will be scheduled in Term 3 or 4, 2019. 
 

WORK EXPERIENCE OPPORTUNITY WITH BRAD BATTIN MP 
Brad Battin MP has offered our students an awesome opportunity.  He is willing to provide work experience at his 
electorate office to a student who is interested in State Government.  The role will be varied during the week and 
includes researching local issues, attending community events, writing an adjournment to be presented in         
Parliament and visiting State Parliament. 
Please encourage your child to come into Careers for more information. 
 

YEAR 10 FLP, YEAR 11 & 12 VCAL STRUCTURED WORK PLACEMENT 
All students in Year 10 FLP or Year 11/12 VCAL must be working one day per week as part of their school program.  
Each of these classes has been visited during Headstart, and they have been given the relevant paperwork to   
secure their work placement.  It is recommended that they look for a placement that is relevant to their VET/TAFE 
course and they have all been given a call register so they can track the companies they are contacting.   
 

For students who have not yet secured their placement, they will be scheduled to come in to the Careers office 
each Friday until they find a placement. 
 

Students are welcome to come to Careers for some advice on how to approach employers and secure their        
placement. 
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YEAR 11 – CAREERS APPOINTMENTS 
All year 11 students will participate in a compulsory Careers Education workshop during term 1.  During these       
sessions students will listen to an informative presentation, investigate careers they may be interested in and       
research pathways/courses relevant to these careers.  The research will include pre-requisites required to enter the 
identified pathways/courses, i.e., in-school programs (VCE or VCAL), subjects and/or VET courses. 
 

Year 7-10 students will also have an opportunity to be involved in similar Careers Education workshops and/or      
experience days during Term 2-4. 
 

Please contact Careers on 8768 1058 if you would like more information. 
 

YEAR 12 STUDENTS – 2019 – CAREERS APPOINTMENTS 
Year 12 students will be allocated an appointment (in the next few weeks) to discuss their pathway options for 2020 
– while we have tried to schedule these times during their spare periods, there are times where students will need 
to come out of class.  
 

During these appointments students can confirm their current subjects, as well as ca-
reer/s they are interested in pursuing in the future.  Students will then have an oppor-
tunity to research the career/s, pathways and pre-requisite requirements.   
 

The term 1 appointments will be followed up by an additional appointment during term 
3, where students will be assisted with their VTAC application (for university or TAFE 
pathways).  For those students who are interested in pursuing an Apprenticeship/
Traineeship or employment, they will be given assistance with their resume and         
application process. 
 

(Right: Year 12 VCAL students enjoying their Career Education appointment) 
 

YEAR 12 STUDENTS – 2018 – MORNING TEA/DESTINATIONS 
It was fantastic to welcome back our Year 12 students from 2018 this week.  It gave them an opportunity to catch 
up with their Year 12 teachers and thank them for their support and confirm their plans for 2018, which include: 
 

 University studies include; Business, Criminology, Psychological Science, Engineering 

 TAFE studies include; Film & Television, Nursing, Fitness and I.T. 

 Apprenticeships; a number of students have secured an Apprenticeship undertaking; Carpentry, Automotive, 

Plumbing and Electrical 

 Full time work; a number of students have secured 

full time employment. 

Any students who have not yet been able to secure a 
course or employment, have been invited to come 
back to our Careers Centre to  receive assistance. 
 
 
 
 

APPRENTICESHIP AVAILABLE IN GLAZING 
Uber Glass (based in Berwick) are offering a glazing 
apprenticeship to interested students.  Drivers        
licence isn’t a compulsory requirement, and the       
employer is willing to consider Year 10-12 students 
who are considering leaving school.   
 

Please contact Careers for more information. 

CAREERS CONTINUED 
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LIBRARY NEWS  

Welcome to 2019! 
We have been so excited to meet every Year 7 English class over the 
first 2 weeks of school.  What a wonderful group of students they 
are.  Each class has borrowed and they have enjoyed making them-
selves acquainted with all we offer in the Library. 
 

As usual lunchtimes have been pretty full on with movies, games being 
played and lots of catching up from over the holidays.   
 

We are open before school from 8.30am, lunchtime and after school 
until 4.00pm.  Everyone is welcome to come in at these times. 
 

THE LIBRARY LADIES 

VET classes have kicked off to a great start.  We have 285 Berwick students attend-
ing our college for their VET course (along with 36 students from external schools), 
and 77 Berwick students heading out to other schools/training organisations each 
week.   VET offers our students a great opportunity to do something completely 
different from their normal subjects, and the hands-on, practical component arms 
them with fantastic employability skills. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
WHITE CARD TRAINING 
For students who require a White Card in order to work on a building site (for either their work experience or    
structured work placement) we will be arranging for CFMEU to deliver this training at our school during Term 1.   
Please encourage your child to come in to Careers if they will need to be included in this training. 
 
VET FEES ARE NOW OVERDUE, PLEASE CONTACT THE FINANCE OFFICE TO ENSURE YOU HAVE PAID IN FULL  

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION & TRAINING (VET)  
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ITEM Boys – Academic uniform Girls – Academic uniform 

SCHOOL JUMPER Pullover or Vest with Berwick College logo 
Royal blue: Year 7, Year 8 & Year 9 
Navy blue: Year 10, Year 11 & Year 12 

Pullover or Vest with Berwick College logo 
Royal blue: Year 7, Year 8 & Year 9 
Navy blue: Year 10, Year 11 & Year 12 

SHORTS Grey Melange shorts with Berwick College logo Navy shorts with Berwick College logo 

DRESS   Berwick College Summer Dress (knee length) 

SHIRT White Short Sleeve Shirt with Berwick College logo  

OR 
White Long Sleeve Shirt with Berwick College logo 

Long Sleeve White Opaque Blouse with Berwick College 

logo. To be worn with the skirt 

SKIRT   Berwick College Winter Skirt (knee length) 

TROUSERS Grey Melange Trousers with Berwick College logo Navy Slacks with Berwick College logo 

TIE Tie with Berwick College logo 
Not compulsory but recommended 

Tie with Berwick College logo 
Not compulsory but recommended 

SOCKS / TIGHTS Plain (no logo) short grey socks (above ankle) Plain (no logo) short white socks (above ankle) with the 

summer dress 
Navy Tights or short plain navy socks (above ankle) with 

winter skirt 
Note: Tights or navy socks are NOT to be worn with the 

summer dress 

BLAZER 
  

Blazer with braid and Berwick College logo 
Not compulsory, but highly recommended 

Blazer with braid and Berwick College logo 
Not compulsory, but highly recommended 

JACKET Navy / White / Royal Jacket with Berwick College 

logo 

Navy / White / Royal Jacket with Berwick College logo 

SHOES 
  
  
  
  
  

Traditional black hard leather 

‘oxford style’ round toe school 

shoe. Black laces. No other 

style of footwear is acceptable. 

Traditional black hard leather ‘oxford 

style’ round toe school shoe 
OR buckle style. Black laces. No 

other style of footwear is acceptable. 

NB: In technology classes strong leather shoes are required to protect feet from falling objects 

  Boys – Sports Uniform Girls – Sports Uniform 

TOP – Sports Navy / White / Royal Sports Polo with Berwick     

College logo 

Navy / White / Royal Sports Polo with Berwick     College 

logo 

SHORTS - Sports Navy Sports Shorts with logo Navy Sports Shorts with Berwick College logo 

TRACKPANTS - 

Sports 

Navy/ White / Royal MicrofibreTrackpants with    

Berwick College logo 

Navy/ White / Royal Microfibre Trackpants with   Berwick 

College logo 

 

BERWICK COLLEGE UNIFORM 

 

RUGBY TOP – Sports Navy / White / Royal Rugby Top with Berwick Col-

lege logoIt must not be worn with the standard  

uniform and is not seen as an alternative to the 

Navy / White / Royal Rugby Top with Berwick College logo. 
It must not be worn with the standard uniform and is not 

seen as an alternative to the school jumper) 

FOOTWEAR Appropriate sports footwear e.g. runners (not skate 

shoes) 

Appropriate sports footwear e.g. runners (not skate shoes) 

  Accessories/Appearance   

SPORT HAT Hat or cap for sun protection Hat or cap for sun protection 

SCHOOL BAG Navy school bag with Berwick College logo 
No other bag allowed – Compulsory 

Navy school bag with Berwick College logo 
No other bag allowed– Compulsory 

PERMISSIBLE      

JEWELLERY 

All allowable jewellery is worn at the owner’s risk. Students are permitted to wear:  one watch, one plain bracelet 

(removable), one plain finger ring (removable), one neck chain (worn under clothing), two plain ear studs or sleep-

ers per ear. One piece of discreet facial jewellery, as defined by the Principal class of the college, such as eyebrow 

studs, chin studs, nose studs. Nose rings, septum bars and ear spacers are not permitted. 
Note:  Jewellery that does not comply with the above or is considered a health and safety risk will be required to be 

removed, e.g. large rings, jewellery with spikes. 

PERMISSIBLE MAKE 

UP/HAIR COLOUR. 

Natural coloured cosmetics only.  Excessive make-up is not permitted.  Only natural hair colour tones are         

acceptable. 

TATOOS All tattoos must be covered by an item of clothing and must not be visible. 
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BERWICK COLLEGE UNIFORM—FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

1: Do I have to buy both the summer and winter uniform items? 
No, students can choose to wear the summer uniform or the winter uniform all year. 
 

2: Can my child wear the rugby top at any time? 
No, the rugby top is used only for physical education and interschool sporting events. 
 

3: Can my child wear the jacket at any time? 
Yes, the jacket can be worn any time of the day. 
 

4: My child is in year 11 and is growing fast, what uniform do I buy? 
You might be able to purchase old uniform items from the Sustainable School Shop, see our website for details; 
otherwise you will need to purchase the new uniform. 
 

5: Can my child wear leather dress shoes? 
No, boys can only wear traditional black hard leather ‘oxford’ style (round toe) shoes with black laces. 
 

6: Can my child wear the sports uniform to school when they have physical education at the start of the day? 
No, students must wear the academic uniform to school however if your child has physical education at the end 
of the day they are permitted to wear the sports uniform home. 
 

7: Can my child wear the track pants at any time? 
No, track pants are only used for physical education and interschool sporting events. 
 

8: Is it compulsory to buy a blazer? 
Although blazers are recommended they are not compulsory. 
 

9: Can my child wear non- Berwick College trousers or shorts? 
No, students must wear the College trousers or shorts 
 

10: Can my daughter wear tights with the summer dress? 
No, girls can only wear tights with the winter skirt. 
 

11: Can my child wear a nose ring? 
Nose rings are not permitted to be worn by students.      
Students are permitted to wear one piece of  discreet facial 
jewellery and this is to be a simple stud; not a ring or part 
ring. Bars are also not permitted. 
 

12: What are the consequences for my child if they wear an 
incorrect school uniform item? 
Students out of school uniform will be issued with an after-
school detention. 

To support our families in covering the College fees, Berwick 
College is now registered with Centrepay. This is a    voluntary 
bill-paying service provided by the Department of Human  
Services.  
It is free for Centrelink customers. Parents/carers who are 
Centrelink customers can use Centrepay to arrange regular 
deductions from their Centrelink to pay for their College fees.  
 
Application forms are available at the main office. Further 
information can be found at:  
http://www.humanservices.gov.au/customer/services/
centrelink/centrepay  

CENTREPAY - FREE BILL PAYING 
SERVICE  

http://www.humanservices.gov.au/customer/services/centrelink/centrepay
http://www.humanservices.gov.au/customer/services/centrelink/centrepay
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COMMUNITY NEWS  
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COMMUNITY NEWS  

Envision Basketball is offering a free session to 

basketball lovers (aged 12+) at Berwick College. 

 

Spots are very limited! Parents must register 

their child/children 

via info@envisionbasketball.com. 

 

Please do not just show up as classes may already 

be fully booked. 

 

For more information, please contact Jae on: 

0466 842 775. 

 
 

PERSONAL GOODS BROUGHT TO 
SCHOOL AT OWNER’S RISK  

Students, staff and visitors often bring personal property 
to school. Berwick College and the Department of          
Education and Training do not accept responsibility for 
private property brought to school.  
 

This includes mobile phones, electronic games,               
calculators, toys, musical instruments, sporting equipment 
and also cars parked on school premises.  

 

IF YOUR CHILD NEEDS MEDICAL          
ATTENTION  

Parents are reminded that the Department does not     
provide personal accident insurance or ambulance cover 
for students. Parents and guardians of students, who do 
not have student accident insurance/ambulance cover, 
are responsible for paying the cost of medical treatment 
for injured students, including the cost of ambulance 
attendance/transport and any other transport costs.  
These costs may be recoverable where it is assessed that 
it is likely, in all the circumstances, that the injury was 
caused by the negligence (carelessness) acts or omissions 
of its staff/volunteers.  
Reasonably low cost accident insurance policies are    
available from commercial insurers.  

mailto:info@envisionbasketball.com
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SPONSORS OF OUR CHAPLAINCY PROGRAM  
PLEASE SUPPORT THEM  

BERWICK COLLEGE UNIFORM 
Noone Imagewear 

Shop 4, Beaconsfield Hub 
52-62 Old Princes Hwy, Beaconsfield 

Ph: 9769 9093 


